Cobbler Creek is a hidden gem in the north of the City of Tea Tree Gully. There are an abundance of defined walking and riding trails to suit explorers of all abilities.

This route includes the best of Cobbler Creek with tree lined paths, single tracks and big climbs.

Explore this trail using the path along the creek-line until you meet the Porosa Hike sign. Follow the Porosa Hike signs to complete the anti-clockwise loop. Be warned, you may get your feet wet during wetter months! Follow the creek to return to the start.

Keep an eye out for the historic Teakle Ruins at the highest point.

Riders: Mountain bike trails are positioned throughout Cobbler Creek, along with dedicated ‘pump track’.

Suitable for: Walking, running
Start & end: Cobbler Creek West Reserve, Target Hill Road, Greenwith
Distance: 7.5km
Difficulty: Hard – Significant hills and uneven ground
Features: Teakle Ruins

The City of Tea Tree Gully is a wonderful place to be active outdoors.